
Longlands consists of five fully equipped,

beautifully furnished luxury safari lodges that

overlook the spectacular North Devon coast

and is situated on the western border of

Exmoor in an Area of Outstanding Natural

Beauty.

Each luxury Safari lodge sits on a platform

that juts out of the hillside so that the front

deck is 2m off the ground (but well enclosed

to keep children and dogs safe). Here you can

enjoy wonderful views of rolling hills, the lake,

where there is a boating lake with boats. You

can see the sea from here and later in the day

watch the sun set.

Each lodge has a wood burning stove and a

wood burning boiler to generate the hot water

for the en-suite shower and separate wash

room. There is even a fully plumbed butler’s

sink, a vintage leather Chesterfield and

antique blanket box and dresser.

Longlands guests are very well provided for

and they basically just have to take along are

their clothes and a toothbrush! You will find

everything you need including coffee, tea, hot

chocolate, ketchup, oil and vinegar. Guests

can pamper themselves with natural

aromatherapy shampoo, soap, conditioner

and body lotion. There is lovely bedding, bath

and beach towels, candles, wood and fresh

herbs.

Each lodge sleeps six in a master king

bedroom, twin single room and a double

cabin bed which caters for larger families.

Babies and toddlers are also looked after with

a high chair, change mat, a toddler loo seat

and ladder sides for the cabin bed to convert

it into a cot or play pen. Up to 2 dogs per

lodge are welcome and they will be provided

with  a bed, towel and bowls for them. They

will also provide a dog sitting service plus

numbers for the local Vet and pet shop. There

is a nominal charge of £25 per dog.

There is an extensive menu for guests to order

from a meal is ready on arrival and being

licensed guests can call up for a bottle of

wine, local cider or beer. Their honesty shop

has snacks, drinks, ice creams, games, nature

kits, colouring books and cuddly toys... and it

is open all the time.

There is lots to do at Longlands you can

paddle around the island, catch a fish, shoot a

goal on the football pitch, score a run in the

cricket net, shoot a hoop at the basket ball net

or netball net, smash a winning shot on the

table tennis table. And all that before exploring

the 17 acres of land with its stream side walks

and nature trails through ancient woods. You

might spot the local wildlife. There is also a

boating lake and stream side walks and

ancient woodland.

Here you can experience some of the best

star gazing opportunities in the country as

Longlands looks onto the first International

Dark Sky Reserve in Europe. 

For adventures further afield there is an

amazing array of things to do. You will never

be bored. The staff are on hand to help you

with ideas of what to do and where to visit.

Isn’t it time you booked your stay?

You can Unplug, Reconnect & Revive at 

Longlands
To book 

Tel: 01271 882004 or visit

www.longlandsdevon.co.uk

Longlands, Coulsworthy, Combe Martin,

North Devon EX34 0PD

Living the life at

Longlands


